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You're receiving this message because you're an IAPD member. This newsletter is intended to keep you
up-to-date on People & Places news about other members, as well as association news. Please add
"@iapd.org" to your whitelist to ensure that you continue to receive these messages.
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Keeping You Informed: May 2019

The IAPD News is a free monthly e-newsletter exclusively for IAPD members to keep you up-
to-date about IAPD events, association updates, member news, industry happenings and much
more. Have a new facility opening or hiring a new employee? Send us your company's news
announcements or press releases for added exposure to IAPD members. It's free publicity! For
advertising information, consult the 2019 IAPD Media Kit. Thank you to our sponsor:
 

  
 Article: A Competitive Edge for Point of Purchase Display Fabrication   

 

  

Chicago Educational
Workshop Features
Expanded Format
  

The IAPD Women in
Plastics Committee is
thrilled to bring its
popular educational
workshop to Chicago, IL,
USA on Thursday, June
13. In addition to more

networking time, this event features three
speakers:

Keynote speaker Shirley Engelmeier will
talk about inclusion as a business strategy
and the dynamics of having four
generations in the workforce.  
Vycom President Scott Van Winter will
discuss the environmental advantages of
performance plastics to the public, how
sustainability leads to improved
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profitability and why it will help recruit the
next generation of the workforce to our
industry.  
Spartech LLC Marketing and Sustainability
Manager Jennifer Mackey will discuss her
interesting career path in the performance
plastics industry.

Click here to register. Men, women and students
are encouraged to attend this valuable event. See
you there! 

News You Can Use

Kevin Short Named Plaskolite, LLC President
Plaskolite, LLC has named Kevin Short president of Plaskolite, LLC, effective
April 24, 2019. Mitchell Grindley, who has been the company's President and
CEO since 2015, will continue to serve as CEO and work closely with Short
moving forward. Short comes to Plaskolite from Polymershapes, where he
was President and CEO for more than two years. Before that, he spent 13
years with Laird Plastics (later North American Plastics) in a variety of sales
and executive leadership positions.
 

"I have known and worked with Plaskolite for almost two decades and have admired their
leadership team, business practices and dedication to customer service," Short said. "I am
thrilled to join the organization and look forward to working with Mitch and his team to
continue to grow the business in exciting new ways."
 
Short will report to Grindley, who will remain closely involved in the operations of the
business in his role as CEO. Grindley has been with the company for more than 30 years, and as
president and CEO has led a period of growth that included four major acquisitions in 2018.
 
"As we have grown both organically and through acquisitions, it has become clear that our
leadership team must grow accordingly to ensure we build on our recent momentum,"
Grindley said. "Kevin Short brings tremendous experience and a thorough understanding of
the plastics industry. Just as importantly, he fits the Plaskolite culture that we feel separates
us from our competitors."
 
Short is a two-term president of the International Association of Plastics Distribution (IAPD)
and currently serves on the board of the NAW Institute for Distribution Excellence, the
research arm of the National Association of Wholesaler-Distributors (NAW).  
 

Rick Gough Promoted to Business Leader at
Polymershapes

Polymershapes announced that Rick Gough has been promoted to their
business leader. This April marked Gough's 30th anniversary with the
company, and his commitment to customer service will continue to guide
Polymershapes in the future. The remainder of the Polymershapes
leadership team remains unchanged. Gough served as IAPD president from
2017-2018. 
 

According to Polymershapes, "We believe our decentralized and local approach provides the
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ease of doing business our customers and suppliers require. Rick's recent time as the
Northeast Region Director gave him hands-on experience in the field, with real-time feedback,
that he will carry forward in his new role."

Meyer Plastics, Inc. Celebrates New Headquarters
On May 2, Meyer Plastics, Inc. celebrated the opening of its new
headquarters with a ribbon-cutting ceremony. The new location is more than
two football fields in size, more energy efficient and features an improved
floor layout. The facility was open for attendees to tour. The new
headquarters is located at 5968 Sunnyside Road, Indianapolis, IN 46236 USA.
 
Family owned and operated for more than 65 years, Meyer Plastics, Inc. has
strong roots in the Indianapolis area. The company was founded on the
principles of a firm handshake, personal relationships and quality products.
Today, they are proud that these principles continue to drive each of their
customer and supplier partnerships.   
 

Call for Volunteers: Workforce Development 
IAPD needs your help in identifying resources within your company to help us develop our
industry workforce development strategy. The strategy will be developed by a new task force
led by Brad Caplan, Polymershapes, and IAPD CEO Susan Avery and we are looking for
volunteers from our member companies to join these efforts.
 
OVERVIEW
A critical component of IAPD's Three Pillar Strategy is attracting and recruiting the next
generation workforce for the performance plastics industry. Although IAPD offers several
initiatives that support this priority, including the scholarship program and the internship pilot
program, we lack a comprehensive framework of a vision and executable strategy that will
address our members' workforce development needs.
 
The Workforce Development Task Force is forming to engage in thought leadership and
develop a framework for IAPD's workforce development strategy. It will address our members'
existing and future workforce development needs, recommendations on where IAPD can
provide the best value, resources to support our members' recruitment and promotional
efforts and ways to best promote careers in the performance plastics industry.
 
HELP NEEDED
IAPD is seeking volunteers from the membership to serve on this task force. It is vital that we
have access to resources within our member companies who are involved with talent
acquisition, human resources or the direct hiring/staffing for distributor and manufacturer
members. It is also important that we have a balance of corporate and local/regional company
representation.

1. Talent Acquisition Specialists (2-4) - People who are actively involved with sourcing
talent for IAPD member companies.

2. Human Resources Managers (1-2) - People who source or are actively involved with
career planning processes, etc.

3. Branch Managers for large locations (2) - Distribution leaders with large staff who need
to source talent almost year round.

4. Plant Managers for large locations (2) - Manufacturing leaders with large staff who need
to source talent almost year round.

5. Marketing/Communications Support (1) - To help determine how to pull this together
and frame it up.



 
Is there someone in your company that matches any of these profiles that you could lend to
this task force? We hope that most of the work will be done remotely without the need for
volunteers to travel.
 
If you have someone in mind, please contact Susan Avery or call (913) 345-1005.
 
Thank you!
 
 

See You on the Greens! 

 
 
2019 is the Year of Engagement at IAPD, and golfing at the IAPD Charitable Golf Tournaments is
a great way to network and engage, all for a great cause: the IAPD Scholarship Program. Enjoy
the company of other performance plastics professionals at one or more of these
tournaments:
 
May 22: IAPD South Central Charitable Golf Tournament at Topgolf, The Colony, TX, USA   
June 20: IAPD Midwest Memorial Golf Tournament, Indianapolis, IN, USA
July 18: IAPD Canadian Charitable Golf Tournament, Lansdowne, ON, Canada
August 15: IAPD Northeast Charitable Golf Tournament, Atlantic City, NJ, USA 
 
For all IAPD events, check out the 2019 calendar which is filling up with events of all kinds --
educational, networking, professional development and more. Find one near you, or check out
an IAPD webinar. You're sure to learn something -- and make some great connections -- at an
IAPD event! 
 

NAW Blog: You Can't Beat Amazon by Acting Alone -
Distributors in the Digital Era #30 
Many distributor CEOs are ready to move
beyond worrying about disruption and looking
to drive their business forward. It's not that
disruptors like Amazon are no longer a threat . . . they are . . . but leaders are tired of playing
defense. The adoption and use of digital tools by distributors open the door to going on
offense through new strategies.  Click here to read more.  

Quick Updates

Find and Keep the Right New Track Offerings from IAPD
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Customers with the
Excellence in Sales Program
The IAPD Excellence in Sales
Certificate program is
designed to give your sales
force the tools it needs to
find the RIGHT customers
and keep them. Read More

University 
Based on IAPD member requests,
IAPD University now offers
introductory essential workplace and
business classes primarily for new or
entry-level classes, as well as
introductory sales training for
employees working directly with
customers. Six tracks are available
including:  Business, Productivity and
Project Management Basics and
Relationship, Customer Service and
Persuasion Essentials. Buy one track
or all six for discounted pricing!
Contact Dave Blackhurst for details.

73% of 2019 Exhibit Booths
Already Sold! Reserve Yours Now!
It's never too early to make sure you have a booth
for the 63rd Annual IAPD Plastics Showcase in
beautiful Miami Beach! 60% of the exhibit booths
have already been reserved for the Plastics
Showcase on Wednesday, September 25, 2019 at the
Loews Hotel in Miami Beach, FL, USA. Take
advantage of early bird rates and the great booth
locations still available to reserve your favorite spot
now! To make your selection, check out the
Showcase floor plan then fill out your Booth
Agreement with your top four choices and send to
Dave Blackhurst. Need help? Call Dave at (913) 345-
1005.

Take the Plastics Certificate
Level II Challenge
The IAPD Plastics Certificate
Level II exam challenges
your technical knowledge,
research skills and business
acumen by evaluating your
ability to help customers
find real solutions. Read
More

Make Your Company Stand Out in the
IAPD Membership Directory
IAPD's Membership Directory is
featured in the June/July 2019 issue
of Performance Plastics magazine.
Make your company stand out to your
current customers and prospects by
advertising in this popular issue! And
don't forget to run your logo next to
your directory listing for even greater
visibility. Fill out the logo form here!
Ad space is due by May 24th so check
out the 2019 IAPD Media Kit online or
contact Dave Blackhurst for more
information.

Market Your Company to IAPD's Targeted Audience 
Boost your company's visibility with a marketing
plan that incorporates all of IAPD's advertising
options to target our exclusive audience of
performance plastics professionals: print/magazine,
digital, custom marketing pieces, webinars, e-
newsletter sponsorships, logo packages, convention
program guide and sponsorships, etc. There is a
solution for every budget. Contact Dave Blackhurst
for a plan customized for your company.

 

Upcoming Events

May 20-22: IAPD Leadership Development Conference, Dallas, TX, USA
May 22: IAPD South Central Charitable Golf Tournament at Topgolf, The Colony, TX, USA
June 13: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Chicago, IL, USA
June 13-15: EPDA Annual Conference, Salzburg, Austria
June 20: IAPD Midwest Memorial Golf Tournament, Indianapolis, IN, USA
July 18: IAPD Canadian Charitable Golf Tournament, Lansdowne, ON, Canada
August 1: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Anaheim, CA, USA
August 15: IAPD Northeast Charitable Golf Tournament, Atlantic City, NJ, USA
September 22-25: 63rd Annual IAPD Convention & Plastics Showcase, Miami Beach, FL,
USA
November 7: IAPD Women in Plastics Educational Workshop, Atlanta, GA, USA

 
See the online calendar of events for details and 

information about events from IAPD partner organizations.  

For Editorial Information, contact Liz Novak, CAE, Senior Director of Advocacy/Editor-In-
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